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ew mailing ends out ru h book
"VVe were told that the mailing is supposed to be a replace-

ment for the rush books" that fraternities previously sent out,
Frank said. Since dormitories never sent out rush booklets in the
past, they did not need to be a part of the replacement mailing,
she said.

"As I understand it, since the fratemitie don't have the stu-
dents' names, they need RCA to act as a go-between, to paste on
mailing labels," she said. Since the dormitory information was
always mailed through RCA, there was no need for the dormito-
ries to get involved in the new mailing, Frank said. RCA is still
sending out information on each dormitory as it always has, she
said.

Duane H. Dreger '99, the president of the Interfraternity
Council, said that the materials being sent out would be nothing
more than the normal rush books, but all in one package. This is
an IFC project, he said.

"VVeput a size limit on it, so that the freshmen wouldn't get a
crateload of papers," Dreger said. "It comes out to be about 24
pages plus the cover." Moreover, the contents needs to be
approved by Assistant Dean for RCA eal H. Dorow, the advis-
er for fraternities, sororities, and independent living groups.

"The mailing will be paid for by MIT, and the IFC will reim-
burse the Institute," he said. Each house has to pay for the cost
of printing it. The IFC will have only the costs of printing the
overall rush information booklet and sending the entire package
to the students, Dreger said.

Manju V. Madhavan '99, president of the dormitory council,
said that none of the dormitories had especially wanted to buy a

o dormitories are participating in the supplemental mailing
of housing information to incoming freshmen, de pite the new
policy of equal treatment for all living groups.

VVhen he announced the new Orientation policies in
February, Dean for Undergraduate Curriculum IGp V. Hodges
PhD '82 said that dormitories would be entitled to all the same
opportunities as fraternities, sororities, and independent living
groups.

However, Jennifer A. Frank '00, the rush chair for East
Campus, said that she was told by the office of Residence and
Campus Activities that the mailing was not open to dormitories.
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By Brett Altschul
NEW. EDITOR

Dorms Not Involved
In Residence Mailing
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are needed, said Callahan. "VVe'llbe
in good position to provide adequate
space for all classes," she said.

Although the room may be
usable by today, some of the more
advanced equipment may not have
been reinstalled. As a result, the
return of classes requiring mu1time-
dia facilities, such as Computer
Systems Engineering (6.033), may
be delayed.

Although academic services are
"not in position to make a commit-
ment," Callahan said, ''we will work

GABOR CSANYI-THE TECH

The Campus Pollee are Investigating whether a urinal was ripped
from the wall of a bathroom In Building 36. Water damaged to
Building 34 forced classes to relocate to other facilities.

replacing the circuit-breakers in the
electric panels, h~ said.
.. "VVe'renot one hundred percent
sure" when the hall will reopen,
Miscowski said. "The schedule
depends on the availability of
parts." He acknowledged the possi-
bility of a delay past Thursday. _

Replacement panels that arrived
yesterday "will bring 34-101 up to
an acceptable level," said Mary
Callahan, co-director of academic
services.

As a contingency plan, academic
services has reserved spaces for all
of next week's classes in case they

Building lleopens After Flood,
Lectures Relocated This Week
By AII"n Tang
STAFF REPORTER

Repairs are continuing in
Building 34 after a flood
VVednesday caused considerable
water damage to Edgerton Hall (34-
101) and the building's third floor
classrooms.

Two of the three elevator shafts
damaged by the flood went back
into service last Friday. All facilities
in the building except for Edgerton
Hall and the third floor classrooms
were also a.vailable for use on
Friday.•

The third floor classrooms in
Building 34 were reopened on
Monday, but 34-101 remains closed.
No monetary estimate of the dam-
age is yet available.

"Everything has been cleaned
up," said Stephen P. Miscowski,
manager of repair and maintenanceefor Physical Plant. "[VVe're] current-
ly working on the lighting system
and the replacement of circuit
breakers in electric panels in the lec-
ture hall."

The flood was caused by a dam-
aged urinal pipe in the thirq floor
men's rest room: The Campus
Police are still investigating the cir-
cumstances surrounding the inci-
dent. .

It could be either "some structur-
al failure or deliberate active van:-,
dalism," said Chief of Campus
Police Anne P. Glavin. "VVemay
never know the answer to this, but
we will try to find out."

Reopening date of 34-i01 unclear
The lectures scheduled for 34-

101 have been moved elsewhere, at
least through VVednesday,
Miscowski said. Physical Plant is
currently working on restoring the
lecture hall's lighting system and
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than three or four months.
"1 am very very happy on one

hand," he said. "1 don't want to be
responsible for a drug that can' hurt
anyone."

"On the other hand, I am a little
unhappy that more than one million
people had expensive echocardio-
grams taken" because of the Mayo
Clinic report, which means that
roughly "one billion dollars was
wasted," he said.

ew study reassuring for some
Originally funded by the produc-

ers of Redux. to research a way to
minimize daily dosage of the drug,
the new study involved 1,072
pati'ents. Dr. Neil J. VVeissman of
Georgetown University Medical
Center said that the study was later
modified ~o test heart valve condi- Serotonin causes food cravings
tions. However, VVeissmandoes not. VVurtman'swife Judith, who is a
believe the change in purpose research scientist in the Department
affected the resu1tsof the study. of Brain and Cognitive Sciences,

The study was conducted by set- first observed in the 1970s that
ting up "three groups of opese indi- many obese people suffered from
viduals: One group took [Redux] carbohydrate cravings. These bouts
twice a day, another took it once a of abnormally high carbohydrate
day, and a third group took a place- intake were linked with an increase
bo," VVurtmansaid. in serotonin, a neurotransmitter in

VVurtman said that though the the brain.
test results did indicate that "there Since consumption of dexfenflu-
was no significant difference in ramine was found to have the same
heart valve conditions," questions chemical effect, Professor VVurtman
about long term effects remain, hypothesized that dexfenfluramine
since none of the subjects in the
study had taken Redux for more

Redux and heart valve abnormalities
at the end of August 1997, an esti-
mated one to five million people had
already used Redux.

Redux once approved by FDA
Fenfluramine was first discov-

ered over 40 years ago, but
VVurtmanwas the first to propose its
use for treating obesity.

Despite questions concerning
its side effects of toxicity and hyper-
tension, Redux was approved in
1995 by the Food and Drug
Administration advisory committee.
It was predicted that Redux would
reach sales of $600 million a year,
with MIT earning from one to five
percent of the royalties.

By the time the Mayo Clinic
reported possible links between

A ne~ report released last week
to the American College of
Cardiology casts doubts on a previ-
ous Mayo Clinic study which
showed that the anti-obesity drug
Redux caused heart valve abnormal-
ities. Redux is the MIT -patented
version of fenfluramine and was
developed by Professor of Brain and
Cognitive Sciences Richard J.
VVurtman.

By Christina Chow

DAVID TARIN-THE TECH

, Professor of Brain and ~Cognltlve Sciences Richard J. Wurtman,
developer of the antk»beslty drug Redux.

New Study Supports Use of Embattled 'Obesity Drug Redux-

Short Takes: A law suit by a stu-
dent government candidate

. charging that competitors
altered his criminal record was
interrupted by a defendant's car
accident. Page12
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Ashcroft Gains an Early Lead •
In Republican No~tion Rare

April 14, 199

visit to Cuba. The measures -
aimed at improving conditions for
individual Cubans in the hopes that
support for Castro would decline in
the process - streamlined proce-
d~res for sending medical supplies
to Cuba, authorized direct humani-
tarian flights from the United States
to the islano and legalized limited
remittances from Cuban Americans
to relatives there.

Dodd and Warner, in a lett~r to
coUeagues urging support for their
bill, wrote of the "harmful impact ofi
the current policy on the health of'
the Cuban people - particularly
with respect to the health of chil-
dren, the elderly and the infirm."
The letter added: "We can no longer _
turn our backs on the suffering of
innocent people less than 100 miles
from our border." .

Clinton expressed his support for
the embargo legislation in a recent
conversation with Dr. Peter Bourne,
chairman of the American.
Association for World Health.

the Arts, that are top priorities for
social conservat~ves, many of whom •
are frustrated and angry with the
Republican House and Senate lead-
ership.

Ashcroft has shown no hesitancy
calling', forsuppon of the, traditional

. two-par~nt family, for~protection of., I

religious eXp1iessi6n at home and t

abroad and standing against abor~
tion in a forthright manner that con-
servatives have been seeking in
their elected officials.

"He is developing a convincing
following in the leadership of the
pro-family movement, and conserv- t

ative leaders are paying a lot of
attention to him," said Mik Farris, I

who runs the Madison Project, a
conservative political action com-
mittee, and the non-partisan Home I

School Legal Defense Association.
F.arris said he is currently "lean-

ing heavily in his [Ashcroft's].
favor." """

"I like Sen. Ashcroft, I like
Ashcroft very much," said Phyllis
Schlafly, head of the Eagle-Forum ,
and a stalwart of the anti-abortion
movement.

The most dramatic signal of
Ashcroft's strength was the disclo-
sure Monday that religious broad-
caster Pat Robertson, cllairman of
the Christian Coalition and founder
of the Christian Broadcasting
Network, and his wife, Adelia, had
donated $10,000 to Ashcroft's polit-,
ical action committee, the Spirit of
America PAC.

In another recent coup, G'retchen
Purser has signed on to run direct.
mail for the PAC. Purser won fame
on the right as director of develop-
ment for the Christian Coalition,
where she built the mailing list from
roughly 200,000 names to 4 million .

More important, interviews with
Christian and social conservative
leaders, many of whom are trying to
agree on a single candidate to
endorse before the start 'of the pri-
maries, suggested that the Missouri
senator has far stronger support than
his competitors. I

Ashcroft has wooed this core
Republican constituency by taking
the lead on a range of issues, from
tax cuts for married couples to
killing the National Endowment for

.C ,ear Inspector Teams
Iraq in Full Compliance

By John M. Goshko . ernment continues to engage in po es and its five-year delay in
THE WASHINGTON POST widespread rights violation, includ- accepting a U.. humanitarian pro-

UNITEDATIOSing summary execution ,arbitrary gram that permits limited oil sales to
arrests and detention, torture and generate funds for food and medi-
persecution of ethnic and religious cine.
minorities such as the Kurds. The IAEA's report on weapons

The report by Max van der Stoel, sites comes at a time when the
a former foreign minister of the United ations and Iraq have

etherlands, calls on the United recently stepped back from a mili-
ations to make every effort to tary confrontation over weapons

force Iraqi authorities to behave in searches and are working uneasily
accordance with international stan- toward a new understanding about
dards of law and respect for individ- future searches.
ual rights. The council created the U.N.

But, the report added, the Iraqi Speciat Commission (UNSCOM) to
government refuses to cooperate pursue questions about Iraq's mis-
with the commission and rej cts its siles and chemical and biological
findings. • programs, while the IAEA has had

The most "alarming problem," responsibility for nuclear matters.
the report says, involves the "food The confrontation over the United
situation affecting children, who Nations' right to inspect the pres i-
suffer from widespread malnutrition dential palaces was resolved, at least
and even starvation." . temporarily, when' Secretary

It rejects Baghdad's contention General Kofi A. Annan SM '72
that this is solely the fault of the went to Baghdad and negotiated
sanctions and says that much of the Saddam Hussein an agreement" with
blame rests with the Iraqi govern- that allows UNSCOM and the
ment's' attempts to control food dis- IAEA to survey the palaces accom-
tribution for internal political pur- panied by diplomats.

U. . weapons experts atd
Monday that their most recent
inspettion of ites in Iraq, includ-
ing formerly off-limits presidential
buildings, have revealed no signs
that Iraq posse ses prohibited
nuclear weapons or materiel.

These findings by the Vienna-
based International Atomic Energy
Agency (IAEA) seemed likely to
rekindle debate about whether the

ecurity Council should conclude
that Iraq has complied with its
orders, is ued after the 1991 Persian
Gulf War, to get rid of its nuclear
warfare program. Elimination of
Iraq's programs to develop nuclear,
chemical and biological weapons is
a precondition for ~nding the crip-
pling economic sanctions imposed
on Iraq after its 1990 invasion of
Kuwait.

The Geneva-based U.N. Human
Right Commission, meanwhile,
issued a report charging that
President Saddam Hussein's gov-

By Jack Nelson
LOS ANGELES TIMES

been growing in both the Senate,
where 25 members - including six

WASHINGTONRepublicans - have signed the
The Cllnton administration, Dodd-Warner bill, and in the House,

treading gently to overcome strong where another version of the legisla-
opposition from Senate Foreign tion has been signed by 115 mem-
Relations Committee Chairman bers, induding seven Republicans.
Jesse Helms, is working behind the. Dodd sa.id he was pleased to
scenes to marshal support for bipar- learn that Clinton had expressed
tisan legislation to exempt food and support for the bill and said he
medicine from the U.S. trade views chances for Senate passage as
embargo against Cuba. good, despite the hurdle posed by

Clinton has disclosed that he Helms. Key Democratic aides'in the
favors the bill, co-sponsored by, Senate and House also expressed
Sens. Christopher Dodd (D-Conn.), optimism Congress will pass the
and John Warner (R-Va.). But the measure.
president is concerned about The United States has main-
whether the bill's supporters can tained a trade embargo against Cuba
"get around" the opposition of since the aborted 1961 Bay of Pigs
Helms (R- .C.), an adamant foe of invasion, but support for it has
the measure who has criticized ebbed as Cuban President Fidel
Clinton for acting "alone" in recent- Castro has grown older and most of
ly ordering an easing of curbs on the world's other Communist coun-
sending medicine and money to tries have turned to democracy.
Cuba. Clinton announced the measures

Support for exempting food and easing some sanctions in March,
medicine from the embargo has after Pope John Paul II's historic

WASHIGTON

Administration Backs' Changes To
Embargo Against Castro's Cuba

By Thomas B. Edsall
THE WASHINGTON POST

Sen. John D. Ashcroft (R-
MO.),has taken a commanding lead
in the battle to win the support of
'Christian right leaders, eclipsing
, two be'tter-known' ri vals 1'n what
amounts to the first Republican
presidential primary for 2000.

Adroitly using his Senate se~t as
a pulpit to hammer on moral and
budget issues, Ashcroft has emerged
from relative obscurity to lay claim
to a conservative constituency
sought by magazine heir Malcolm

. S. "Steve" Forbes and former Vice
President Dan Quayle.

Loudest and clearest have been
his attacks, on President Clinton.
Just days after the Monica S.
L~winsky controversy_ broke, the
former Missouri governor set him-'
self apart from the competition and
the Republican leadership by raising
the question of impeachment.

More recently he has' made the
single harshest charge against the
president, denouncing him as a sex-
ual "predator."

THE WASHINGTON POST

By Gerard Roe and Greg Lawson
STAFF METEOROLOGISTS

WASHI GTO

Historically Contentious Easter
March is Quiet in Ulster

The opening of Belfast's often-contentious "marching season"
came off quietly Monday, marked by the same spirit of cooperation
that helped spawn Friday's far-reaching peace accord.

The traditional Ea ter Monday parade by the Apprentice Boys -
a group of Protestants commemorating a 17th-century victory over a
Catholic king - went off with nary a nasty .word as the marchers
quietly accepted a government order that barred them from marching
through a predominantly Catholic neighborhood.

About two dozen marchers wearing black-and-white uniforms
and black derbies, plus their youthful fife and drum corps, m~de a
neat U-turn on the Ormeau Bridge and paraded back to their own
neighborhood. A small group of Catholics watched quietly from
across the river.

orthern ]reland has been scarred by 30 years of civil conflict,
parades often have caused open warfare, large fires, injury and death.
Feelings are so bitter in some places that each group insists its funda-
mental rights are violated if people from the other side march through
the neighborhood even on one day per year. Two years ago, for
example, this same Easter Monday march ended in a street battle of
firebombs and tear gas grenades because the Apprentice Bpys did not
agree to turn around at the bridge.

One of two Christians in the 32-member Egyptian Cabinet said
Monday he will lobby the U .. Congre against American legi la-
tion to penalize countrie that persecute religiou minorities or fail to
stop atrocities by member of a dominant faith.

You sef Boutros-GhaJi, Egypt's economy mini ter and a nephew
of former U. . Secretary-General Boutros Boutro -Ghali, aid the
proposed U.S. religious liberty law would "deflect" effort to ease
religious tension in Egypt and produce a backlash against outside
interference.

"I will decide if I am discriminated against," Boutros-Ghali, a
member of the Copt denomination, Egypt's large t Christian group,
told reporters. "Maybe [the legislation] solves domestic political
problem here in the United States, but leave me out of it. It deflects
us from addressing the problems that exist."

Boutro -Ghali said he will try to buttonhole Rep. Frank R. Wolf,
(R- Va.) the primary sponsor of the legi lation, which calls for the
imposition of trade sanctions on offending countrie , and staffer of
key congre ional committees.

Clintons Pay early 92,000 in
Federal Taxes, Returns Show

LOS A GELES TIMES

WEATHER
April Angst

Lots of small scale variation at midlevel in the atmosphere will
bring a rather unsettled weather picture over the next few days. The
high pressure ridge which gave us the fine sunny weather of the last
few days will break down today as the flow becomes more zonal.
Ahead of an approaching surface low pressure winds will turn
southerly during the afternoon, 'nudging temperatures up over 60°F.

The skies will gradually cloud up, however, beginning with high
cirrus, then thickening during the night. The forecast models indicate
that an intense area of rain may develop just off shore on Wednesday
morning. Whether this transpires or not, showers or even an isolated
thunderstorm are likely during Wednesday as the cold front passes
through. In the outlook, another system following this one will keep
the southerly winds in place, leaving temperatures up in the sixties
for the most part. The kicker is that this second system is not going
anywhere in a hurry, so the unsetHed conditions will continue
through the remainder of the week.

Today: Starting off sunny. High clouds building and winds
changing to southerly during the afternoon. High 63°F (17°C).

Tonight: Clouds deepening. Chance of rain to the south and west
toward morning. Low 45°F (7°C).

Wednesday: Cloudy. Scattered showers likely during the day.
High 61°F (16°C). Low 46°F (7°C).
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While no longer millionaires, the president and first lady Hillary
Rodham Clinton paid $91,964 in federal taxe la t year on adjusted
gross income of $569,5 I I, the White House reported Monday.

As in a growing number of working couples, the main breadwin-
ner wa the wife, with Hillary Clinton reporting $28] ,898 in royalty
income from her 1996 book, "It Takes a Village."

The first couple's federal tax return hows that the president was
paid a $200,000 salary, and he also got a 76 royalty payment from
his 1992 appearance on Ar enio Hall' television show. The Clintons
reported just over $65,000 in capital gains, and $ I2,000 from a spe-
cial fund set up in '1912 for the presidential spouse.

The Clintons made $270,725 in charitable contributions, mostly
from Hillary Clinton's book royalties and the $12,000 spouse fund.
Although the White House declined to release a list of the Clintons'
charities, White House spokesman Barry Toiv said the donations
went mainly to organizations that help children, such as children's
hospitals, a well as to the Clintons' churches and colleges,
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ew Office Economy' Creates
High Demand for Managers

,

A free condom program at a Lo Angeles County high school has
increa ed sexual safety without any corresponding increase in sexual
activity, according to a new study being reported Tuesdar by

_ researchers at the RAND Corp.
The percentage of sexually exp,erienced males u ing a condom

each time they had intercourse rose by a third, from 37 percent to 50
percent, at the unnamed high school, according to a report in the jour-
nal Family Planning Perspectives.

But, rebutting the fears of con'dom distribu'tion c~itics, the study
found that the number of males and females who had ever had sex
remained constant at 55 percent and 46 percent, respectively.

"This is just one study in one school district ... but it is very
encouraging," said Dr. Mark A. Schuster, a senior researcher at Santa

. Monica-based RAND and a pediatrician at UCLA. A study in ew
York recently obtained similar results, he noted. "It looks like these
programs really can have the desired effect."

A condom distribution program was begun in ) 992 in high
schools in the school district and in the nearby Culver City and Santa
Monica districts. Schuster and his colleagues conducted an anony-
mous survey of the students about their sexual practices before the
distribution began and one year after it started.

The percentage of males who reported using a condom at first
intercourse grew from 46 percent to 56 percent, whi Ie for those who
had only recently initiated intercourse, the number rose from 65 per-
cent to 80 percent.

LOS ANGELES TIMES

The re-engineering of American business practices has created a
demand for manager . In the health care industry, for example, one of
the hotte t job specialtie i fo the people who r health-care
claim and monitor the performance of doctors.

"They're the people in the [Health Maintainance Organization]
who are kic~ing out the doctors," said Tony Carnevale, a labor econ-
ami t at Educational Testing Service. "What's real1 happening, thi
cadre of managerial worker is re-engineering the re of u ."

A fewer people work directly manufacturing goods, Carnevale
said, more are employed selling them, marketing them or inventing
new way to use them. "They don't manage people so much; they
manage processes, they manage client relation hips," he said.

A recent ETS study that Carnevale co-authored looked at where
people were working in the economy, as opposed to what they were
doing, and found that a "new office economy" had upplanted the
manufacturing economy, with a small percentage of white-collar
workers managing the work of the manufacturing, con truction and
natural resources sectors.

Other economists say this is becau e of a centuries-old transition
from an economy in which people worked with their hands on farms
or in factories to an economy based more on service and reliant on
an educated work force and technology.

THE WASHINGTON POST
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Study Calls High School's
Condom Program a Success

a

WORLD &

going on.
Water i composed of atoms of

hydrogen - the mo t common le-
ment in the univer e - and 0 ygen,
whi h i created in the nuclear fur-
nace of star .

A tronomers have predicted for
30 years that water vapor would be
created in regions of interstellar
space where atoms of oxygen and
hydrogen are thrown together at
speeds high enough to raise their
temperature to 200 degree
Fahrenheit or more.

In fact, radio telescopes have'
hinted at the presence of water in
such gas clouds for year . But cien-
tist have been unable to measure it
becau e the infrared radiation the
water vapor generate is wamped
by the signal from water in the
Earth's own atmosphere.

Scientists needed to get their
infrared detectors above the atmo -
phere, into outer space.

tify giving Breard a new trial.
State Department officials said

they agree with the .Justice
Department that there is no legal
basis for the Supreme Court to halt
the execution. But they said
Albright is appealing to Gilmore,
who has discretion to halt the
process, for diplomatic reasons.

T'he treaty that Paraguay says
was vi01ated, the Vienna
Convention on Consular Relations,
is the same one that aJlows
Americans arrested abroad to con-
tact their consulate.

Albrigpt "wants to do what she
can to make sure that nothing that

:happens with' regard' to 'this casF in
any way limits the ability of
American citizens around the world'
to get an opportunity to meet with
American consular officers," said
her spokesman, James Rubin.

wide pread phenomenon," eufeld
aid. '1 think it' Quite pI u 'ble that

thi could have implication for the
origin of w ter in our olar y
tem."

The finding are being reported
in the April 20 edition of
A trophy ical Journal Letter by

eufeld; Cornell' Martin Harwit,
the lead author; Gary Melnick of the
Harvard- mith onian Center for
Astrophy ic; and Michael
Kaufman, now with ASA's Arne
Research Center.

tephen P, Maran, pre s officer
for the American Astronomical
Society, called the finding "another
temfic re ult for the Infrared Space
Observatory. They have been pick-
ing up water wherever they look,"
most recently on Saturn's large t
moon, Titan.

He said astronomers will now be
eager to look for signs of water in
other places where star formation is

By Frank D. Roylance
THE BALTIMORE SUN

The ater
tap may ha n created billion .
of year agQ during the birth of a
n w tar. I

team of cientists u ing the
European pace Agency's Infrared

pace Ob ervatory report it ha
detected ju t uch a water factory in
a ga cloud 1,500 light years from
Earth in the Orion ebula.

The vast cloud is producing 0
much water vapor that, condensed
to liquid form, it could fill all the
Earth's oceans every 24 minutes,
said David eufeld, a member of
the team and a professor of phy ic
and astronomy at Johns Hopkins
University in Baltimore.

And the process is likely to con-
tinue for thousands of years.

"Although we have only detect-
ed thi-s sort of phenomenon in a sin-
gle source, it seems very likely it!s a

VIr~a Governor May Possibly
.Postpone SchedUled Execution

By Brooke A. Masters Albright said that because of the
THE WASHINGTON POST "unique and difficult foreign policy

Citing concerns about protecting issues and other problems created"
Americans traveling abroad, U.S. by the case, "I ... request that you

",retary of State Madeleine K. exercise your powers as governor
Albright has. asked Virginia Gov. and stay" the execution.
James S. Gilm re III to delay Gilmore spokesman Mark Miner
Tuesday night's scheduled execu- said Monday night that the governor
tion of a citizen of Paraguay who is re.viewing the letter and awaiting
says an international, treaty was vio- a U.S. Supreme Court decision on
lated in his case. whether it will hear an appeal of the

Albright wants Virginia to wait "case. The World Court told the
until the International Court of, United States on Friday to. delay the
Justice, also known as, the 'World execution, but it has no enforcement
Court, has a chance to rule on power.,
Paraguay,' s . claim. 'that Angel Jl:te Justice Department advised
Francisco' Breard, 32; '<;iesetyes at the.U.S. Supreme ,Court on Monday
new,'tr.jal. Breard.s attorneys argue • not to ha'it the scheduled, executiop.;.
that he waS not.told he herd'a right to The solicitor general's office -said in
meet with a repre-sentative of. a 52-page brief that the Werld Court
Paraguay's consul at the time of his order doesn't justify stopping the
arrest. execution. It also said that the

In a three-page letter to Gilmore, alleged treaty violation does not jus-

Institute Committees ·
Graduate students, ,get involved in running MIT!!

Do you want to have a say in how certain aedsions within the Institute are made?.
Institute CommLttees ~re the way to do it. Applications for graduate representatives

to Institute Com,mittees are now being accepted. Check ou~ the GSC's web page
for an application and links to committee descriptions. Contact

GSC-ViCe-Preisdent@mit.edu for more information.

• Assessment of Biohazards • Athletic Board •
• Campus Race Relations • Commencement •

• Community Service Fund Board • Copyrights and Patents •
• Corporation Joint Advisory.' Discipline •

• Faculty Policy • Family and Work •
Foreign Scholarships • Graduate School Policy •

• lAP .Policy • library System •
• Martin luther King Jr. Memorial Planning •

• Medical Consumers' Advisory • Privacy •
• Radiation Protection • Safety •

• Shareholder Responsibility • Student Affairs •
• Task Force on Student life and Learning •

• Transportation and Parking •
• Undergraduate Admissions and Financial Aid •

A P R I l

·1 Academics, Research, and Careers
Meeting*·18.Revolution Soccer Game
Saturday, 12 noon
$16 (ticket, transportation,& tailgate)
CO,ntactjglively@mit.edu

· 23 Housing & CommbJnity Affairs Mtg*

. 24 Friday Social: meet the new officers *

~ MAY
:06 General Council Mtgll

:20 Activities Mtg *

Harpoon Bre err Tour

Wednesday, April 15, 5 PM
Free

Transportation provided
Contact bol1mann@mit.edu

* at 5:30pm in Room 50-220.
All graduate students are welcome. Food isprovided.
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tion to student activities, G C whines it wants more of
the pie. Grad leaders would rather be right than mag-
nanimous.

UAP-elect Oppold: Calls 14 percent turnout repre-
sentative sample, claims mandate to represent whole
student body. Prove it.

days before the date of publication.
Letters must bear the authors' signatures, addresses, and phone

numbers. Unsigned letters will not be accepted. No letter'will be
printed anonymously without the express prior approval of The;
Tech. Once submitted, all letters become property of The Tech and
will not be returned. The Tech reserves the sole right to edit or con-
dense letters. The Tech makes no' commitment to publish all the let-
ters we receive.

Opening Day: Fenway claims to honor Good Friday*by not selling beer. Yeah right. .

107.3 WAAF: Humorless DJs fired after reporting

..

mayor's death as 'April Fool. Does this imply their
music was okay? .

The Tech's telephone number is (617) 253-1541'. E-mail is the
easiest way to reach any member of our staff. If you are unsure who .
to contact, send mail to general@the-tech.mit.edu, and it will be
directed to the appropriate person. The Tech can be found on the
World Wide Web at http://the-tet;h.mit.edu. I •

by The Tech editorial board

st. utional
.sdom Watch

Aramar : Dateline 2120: Larry Maguire III extends
contract pending deliberations of task force on food ser-
vices working groups and student affairs.

Bui ding 3 : Flash flood strikes under a clear sky.
~ •• The lengths guys will go to for a clean urinal!

o
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$300K: In the wake of provost's long-sought alloca-

dmiss.ons: Dean Jones calls new class most selec-
tive ever, then releases meaningless statistics to sub-
stantiate. Is there a math diagnostic for admin-types?

T"~OLDIRS:

Opinion Policy
Editorials are the official opinion of The Tech. They are written

by the editorial board, which consists of the chairman, editor in
chief, managing editor, executive editor, news editors, and opinion
editors.

Dissent are the opinions of the signed members of the editorial
board choosing to publish their disagreement with the editorial.

Columns are written by individuals and represent the opinion of
the author, not necessarily that of the newspaper.

Letter~ to the editor are welcome. Electronic submissions are
encouraged and may be sent to letters@the-tech.mit.edu. Hard copy
submissions are accepted as well, although e-mail is preferable.
Hard copy submissions may be addressed to The Tech, P.O. Box
397029, Cambridge, Mass. 02139-7029, or sent by in~rdepartmental
mail to Room W20-483. All submissions are due by 4:30 p.m. two
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Tax Problems? Ask the Accountant

Easter was still a major shopping day.
Although sales and marketing depart-

ments across the nation were initially loath to
admit it, shopping over the Easter holiday
has been on a long decline. In the 1990s, few
exchange gifts on Easter, and each year
fewer race to the local mall to while away
the holiday shopping.

For a time the Easter shopping binge was
supplanted by a far smaller candy-buying
one, but now even this phenomenon appears
to be in decline. In years gone past, Easter
was preceded by a litany of chocolate bunny
and caramel egg advertising. Meanwhile, the
Easter bunny was caught hawking carpeting,
mattresses, and just about anything else relat-
ed to seasonal household cleaning and refur-
bishing.

Today even this small bump of shopping
excitement has disappeared. True, you can
still fmd a candy display or two in the gro-
cery stores, and the Easter bunny crops up
now and then. But how visible is Easter com-
pared with ongoing secular advertising cam-
paigns, like the Energizer bunny, or the Intel
bunnies for that matter.

The result in the decline in Easter market-
ing has be.ena holiday almost entirely free of
consumerism. Yes, many buy flowers and
eggs, but who can fault this when the very
word "consumerism" raises haunting visions
of malls brutally decked with boughs of oth-
erwise non-existent holly. When Easter rolls
around, we're just extracting the yuletide ele-
vator music from our heads. The last thing
we need is a visit from the Easter bunny.

What impresses me most about this time
of year is how civil people are, compared
with during the Christmas holiday. With
everyone rushing to and fro, nerves are
frayed on all sides. It is the Battle of
Christmas, fought by those who feel a sense
of duty to participate in the holiday, and by
those who wish they could conscientiously
abstain. Easter and Passover bother nobody:
those who wish to participate can do so with-
out distraction or stress, and those who do
not can blithely exercise that choice without
being reminded of it every time they turn the
comer ..

Charles Schultz never bothered to make a
Charlie Brown Special about Easter con-
sumerism, and it's just as well for him that
he did not. Somehow, the forces of society
have combined to free this season from the
forces of the mass market.
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At Last,
A Painless
Holiday

Anders Hove

How visible is Easter compared
with the Energizer bunny?

It is human nature to whine and carp
about what's wrong with the world, and, as
the long-time opinion editor of this publica-

tion, I can say that for
columnists and opin-
ion writers the urge to
complain in print is an
almost irrepressible
one. In this column,
however, I would like
to take a rare opportu-
nity to discuss some-
thing that is absolutely
right with the world:
Easter.

During the last four decades or so,
Americans have poured forth an ever-
increasing stream of protest over the increas-
ingly blatant consumerism surrounding the
Christmas holiday. Each year, the Christmas
buying season starts earlier and earlier. We
expressed dismay when it overtook
Thanksgiving, and now we complain that
Halloween is in danger of being eclipsed as
well.

For those who buy their gifts at the last
possible moment, a long run-up to Christmas
means a long season of guilt and stress. For
the many Americans who are not Christian,
the hype appears so much quasi-irrelevant
hubbub - which it is.

Easter, I am told, has also been a time of
gift-giving as well. ot on the scale of
Christmas - not hardly. Nevertheless, a
half-century ago major department ~tores and
local retailers sortied into the advertising
pages of local papers and onto the airwaves
to tout their own line of Easter gifts. And
even for those not participating in the giving,

covered something relative to your security
clearance. It could'be ... "

As she continued her litany of "it could
be's" it. dawned on me that I had no backup
plan.

Here it was June and I was just starting to
look for a summer job. Personnel managers
treated me like a guy who waits until age 64
to open an IRA; they howled when I asked if
they had any summer jobs still available. All
the good jobs were locked up months ago.
When things looked particularly grim, I
applied to work as a taxi-driver. They didn't
want me either. EventUally a consulting com-
pany took pity on me and got me off the
streets.

Recently I discovered that I had a cousin
in the BVD - the Dutch intelligence service,
not the underwear. Did that derail my career
as a spook? I never found out. Looking back,
it's just as well I never made it into the CIA.
Without any prodding from me the Soviet
empire folded faster than a guy holding a
kangaroo straight in a game of seven-card
stud. And with all tl].e spy scandals, who
knows? An Agency mole might have sold me
out for cheap thrills and a down-payment on a
condo in Arlington.

As an epilogue to my story, three years
later I was taking a cab to the airport with a
chatty driver. Where did I work? Where had I
gone to college? "MIT," I said. He laughed
and said he had a story for me. A few years
earlier his company received a resume from
an MIT student inquiring if there were any
openings for taxi-drivers. How much of an
underachiever do you have to be to slog
through all those engineering courses and
then pursue a job as a cabby, he wanted to
know.

"What did this fool do, blow up the chem
lab? Knock up the dean's daughter?"

"Maybe he had his reasons," I blurted,
"good reasons, secret reasons he couldn't
share because they were a matter of national
security." The driver stared at me like I was
some sort of nut. I backpedaled, "I mean,
yeah you're right, what a nimrod!"

Steve Altes '84 is an actor and author of
The Little Book of Bad Business Advice.

enue jumped 53 percent.
The common wi dom agrees that tax pre-

parer are making money this year. Brian
Wesbury is an economist for Griffin, Kubik,

tephens & Thompson in Chicago. He created
a "tax index" composed of H&R Block,
Jackson-Hewitt, and Gilman & Ciocia, the
three largest tax preparers. In the six months
since the new tax bilJpassed, their stocks have
gone up 650 percent.

These profits and stock runs would be fine
if they had a product that actually did some-
thing. A software .company, a manufacturer,
or even a movie studio would be [me; they
contribute, in their own way, to the advance-
ment of American society. But tax preparers?
They should not be the growth sector of the
stock market.

So what is the answer to this problem? The
tax code needs to be simplified. I don't have a
strong opinion on how that should be done. I
can see arguments for a big reform, or. my

favorite, a flat tax. But
I strongly believe that
the current system has
to go.

When I mention the
flat tax, I instantly hear
a slew of liberal voices
screaming about
regressive taxes, but
that is a knee-jerk
reaction. It is possible
to write a very simple
tax that is not truly flat.
Eliminate the deduc-
tions, credits, and sub-
sidies. Make two, or
maybe three tax brack-
ets. Then you will be
able to do your own
taxes - and in a mini-
mum of time at that.

You have filed your
taxes already. After the

flurry of news stories passes tomorrow, you
will forget about them for another year. But
mark this date on your calendar: May 9.
According to the Tax Foundation, that is the
average American's Tax Freedom Day.; on
that day, ou will have paid off'the govern-
ment for the year. Then, you will begin work-
ing for yourself. .

imply Has to Go

OPOOO

because each year they sign a neatly prepared
tax form?

The answer, of course, is no. But this leach
on society is making money hand over fist.
When Congress w.rites new, more complex

.tax aws, tax preparers 'smile. In' the nine
month period ending January 1, essentially the
period of the new tax laws, H&R Block's rev-

me, if you ever want to see that secret
decoder ring, answer "yes" to that one.

In May I faced the final hurdle, the poly-
. graph. We went at it all morning and had a

three-hour encore after lunch. Had I ever
practiced bestiality? (Note: polygraph exam-
iners have no sense of humor.) Had I used
drugs? (Define "drugs"; define "use.") Had I
ever committed a crime? That one's' tricky.
After clearing my conscience of adolescent
shoplifting, underage 'drinking, and other
petty crimes, I remembered to ask, "Isn't oral
sex still _ considered .sodomy in
Massachusetts?" After working through that
issue, I admitted that I was surely guilty of a
whole slew of offenses, considering all the
loony laws still on the books. You know,
archaic bans on things like juggling without a
license, entering a movie theater within four
hours of eating garlic, and crossmg the street
while eating an ice cream cone. Not being
Catholic, I was new to the confessional expe-.
rience and was on a roll. His patience erod.-
ing, the examiner boiled it down to one sim-
ple, catchall. question; had I ever done
anything that made. me susceptible to black-
mail? No? End of exam, and a good thing
too: by that point I was ready to confess to
starting the Great Chicago Fire of 1871.

Finally on a Thursday morning in early
June, the CIA called to say I made it. I would
start at CIA headquarters in Langley,
Virginia, on Monday. Assignments would
follow. I was ecstatic'. My spy karma contin-
ued that afternoon when I won tickets to a
sneaKpreview of A View to a Kill, the latest
James Bond movie. (I wrote a mental note to
Q: I'll take a size 10 shoe-phone.)

The next day the CIA called again, this
time to unhire me. "What happened," I asked.

''It's a secret," the woman said sheepishly.
"What do you mean it's a secret"

Yesterday you said I was in. What did I do
overnight to change your mind?" .

There was a long pause. Then she began,
"Well, it could be that yesterday Congress
canceled the program we wanted you for. It
could be we decided not to proceed with that
project. 1t could be that the world situation
changed overnight. It could be that we dis-

Congress Has Created an Industry That

Dan Dunn

Guest Column
Steve Altes

pn) 14, 1998

eat.
The income ta i here to stay. People

whin and complain but no on has a better
For most of you, thi column i late. You idea at least not one that we can reach con-

have already filed your taxes; you won't sensus on. But does the income tax ha e to be
spend the next two days in paper-dri en panic. this onerous? Does it have to be this complex?

Undergraduates mo tly It ab olutely does not.
just sent their W-2 At the very least, it should not be getting
from the summer and worse. But the new tax code that was passed
from MIT to mom and last summer has widely been hailed as the
dad, who filled out the most complex ever. According to the Internal
1040-EZ and sent it in. Revenue ervice, more than 80 percent of all
The graduate students Form 10 Os are filed by a paid preparer; no
fill it out themselves, one knows how to do his or her own taxes.
but still, it's only a Our tax system is inefficient. I think my
1040-EZ. best argument for this is the tax assistance

But just wait until industry itself. This isn't a sector that adds
you begin to make value to anything. Tax preparation is a com-

some serious money. Or, God forbid, you pletely fictional product, created by and for
begin to invest. Hell hath no fury like the gov- the government. Is our country stronger
ernment looking for money. You will find the because these people are printing reams of
mysteries of the Form 1099, .the Schedule D, paper? Do people.enjoy their lives more
and Form.4868. You V ~~~-: 1
have all had problems . . ~~ ~~~
sets: I'm not claiming' . ~ ~ \P ~
taxes are harder, but you ~ ~ ~~ ~
will notice more than a ~?>'11 ,~\~~ ,
passing resemblance. ' \\"'~~_fII'~ttf'

This year the tax sys- \\
tem is more complex
than ever. There are
three basic levels of
capital gains, plus two
more, depending on
how far back your pur-
chases are grandfa-
thered. There are multi-
ple tax brackets for
different incomes. This
doesn't even begin to
cover such confusion-
creators as the alterna-
tive minimum tax, mort-
gage deductions, child
credits, education cred-
its, and dependent status.

Why does the government do this to us?
Or, in a different phrasing, why do we subject
ourselves to this? Unfortunately, the govern-
ment needs money'.We the voters have decid-
ed that the government should provide certain
benefits, and every April 15, we get the bill-
$782 billion in individual tax returns, to be

When IWas Spy For a Day

In the mid-80s, while my liberal MIT
classmates were busy attending pro-
Sandinista rallies and boycotting Coors, I
decided to really rebel and try for a summer
job with the CIA. The world was a dangerous
place and I was going to make it safer. Or, at
the very least, protect U,S. multinational
business interests abroad. I figured if life as
we know it. seems to require graduate

. degrees, one might as well wield them adven-
turously. So I signed up for 'an on-campus
interview with the local CIA recruiter.

To enter the interview room I had to side-
step a group of student protesters bearing
'''Culpable In Assassination" signs. This made
me tense, the Agency recruiter broke the ice
by saying, "Forget about them. Hey, know
how you become .Communist? Go to Harvard
and turn left."

At the end of a pretty good interview the
recruiter stressed absolute secrecy: No one
could know Iwas applying. It saddened me to
think of conversations that could never be: 'I
worked at the salad bar at Sizzler this sum-
mer. What did you do, Steve?' 'Oh nothing
much. Parachuted into Afghanistan, infiltrat-
ed the Soviet Union, sabotaged the guidance
package on an SS-17.' "

From that point on, the CIA used brown
envelopes to correspond with me. My room-
mate thought I had a secret porno subscrip-
tion; plain brown envelopes are usually a sign
something is afoot. No doubt this ruse foiled
any Soviet spies monitoring my mailbox.

The nine-month application process con-
sisted of multiple interviews, aptitude tests,
psychological profiles, and medical examina-
tions. One CIA psychologist had me describe
every possible way I could imagine getting
secret information from a foreign scientist. I
rapidly exhausted the schemes that were
merely immoral or illegal and moved on to .
some that were truly twisted and bizarre. He
nodded approvingly at my ethical flexibility.
Another test consisted of a' single essay ques-
tion, "Do the ends justify the means?" Trust
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If you are a non-business major and you want to improve your marketability,
'T

$6 MIT/Wellesley tudents
$8 MIT Faculty, Students

$9 General Admission

Kresge Little Theatre
84 Mass. Avenue, Cambridge
April 10, II, 16, 17,18 at 8pm

For reservations, call 253-6294 or e-mail mtg-tickets@mit.edu

The Mystery .
oj Edwin

houses had to pay to get in the
mailing."

ince Ea t Campu i not really
10 ing anything, it wa not nece -
ary to pend the extra money, he
aid.

However, Frank disagreed with
Madhavan' statement that the dor-
mitory could have gotten into the
mailing, if it had. desired.
"[Coordinator of Student Programs]
Elizabeth I. Cogliano said that the
mailing wa for fraternities only,"
she said. Cogliano could not be
reached for comment yesterday.

Other dormitory officials said
that they were not made aware of
the booklet, and the rules were not
made at all clear.

"I didn't feel that I got much
communication with the people in
RCA on that subject," said Vanessa
y. Yen '00, a former rush chair for
McCormick Hall.

pot in the mailing. "We aw no
need, since RCA wa already olic-
iting information from the dormito-
Tie ," he aid.

Madhavan al 0 aid that hi
under tanding wa that the dormito-
ries would have been allowed pace
in the mailing, if they had wanted
to pay for it. ''I'm sure that had we
wanted to get in the mailing, we
could have put up t~e funds," he
said.

The mailing was primarily an
Interfraternity Council project,
Madhavan said. "They took the ini-
tia.tive to put the information
together and spend the money," he
said.

Frank agreed that East Campus
did not want to be involved. "We're
not losing anything,~' she said. "All
the [independent living group]

Mailing, from Page I

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
For more information, contact our website at:
haas.berkeley.edu/Undergrad/base.html
or via email at: BASE@haas.berkeley.edu

.Help Wanted

Professional couple with secondary
ovarian failure seeks a woman to
help them have a child through egg
donation or. surrogacy.
$2500/$22,000. Ali expenses paid.
Thank ou for your consideration.
800-450-5343. '

• Travel

EUROPE - SUMMER '98 - $159
(each way plus taxes).
Caribb/Mexico - $199 R/T. Low
Fares to all places! Call 800-326-
2009. http://www.airhitch.org

SophomCl)r~s, Juniors, and Seniors will benefit from this rigorous, six-week summer
curricu,1 , i'that will include lectures, case studies, company visits, guest speakers and

stUdent,' ,-.' s1l~· ,~s.
;' ./ ":t,

, ow More Ways to Meet'your Goals

Today TIAA-CREF can help you meet even more

of your financial objectives, with IRAs, mutual funds,

and more, We'll help you select the solutions that suit

you.;: needs.. Visit YQllr benefits office or call us at

I 800 842-2776 t~ learn more.
l' .

Do if'today"-:it couldn't hurt.

wpat elseA~ 'SRAs offer? A full range of investment

. choices, a helpful loan feature, and the financial experti e

of TIAA-CREF, the worlcrs largest retirement system. 0

Vi it us on the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org
) C I .,

EnstJrhlgthefuture
for ~ who shape it.SM

°Based on a sets under management.
TIAA-CREF Individual and In titutional rvices distributes CREF certihcates and interests in the TIAA R al Estate Account. For more complete information.

including charge and xpen," call I 800 842-2733. ext. 5509. lor the prospectuses, Read them carefully before you inve t or send money, 2198

F () R t IJ c E D l' CAT I ():\ tl 11 d RES EAR C H C 0 ~1 M II l\: I T Y

For fast,relief from the nagging ache of taxes, we

recommend TlAA-CREF SRAs. SRAs are tax-

deferred annuities that can help you build additional

.assets-money that can ~ake tht: difference between

living and living 1!'~11in 'r~tirement.

Co~tributions to SRAs are conveni~ntly ~educted

from your salary on a pretax basis. The result? More

money invested. Fewer taxes now. And since investment

earnings are tax def, red until you receive them as

income, the,money ,don't send to Washington can

work even harder fo'";you.

• Information

Get Paid To Party!!!!! Festive Events
is looking for outgoing people to
learn the fine art of OJ entertaining.
Great source of extra cash. F.-ulltrain-
ing provided! Must have car. Must
be available weekends. Call 1-508-
881-1095 for more info.

• Servlces Offered

Infertile Couple Seeks Egg Donor.
Please help make our dreams for a
family come true. $2,500
Compensation for your time. If you're
a woman, 21 to 34, educated,
healthy & caring please call Kerri @
(78.1) 942-7000, Ext 649 Ref# 8449 .

COUNSEUNG: MIT Alumnus .provides
confjdential counseling and psy-
chotherapy. . Flexible cost.
Convenient to campus. For more
information contact: Arthur Roberts,
M.A., C.M.H.C.(617)-247-3395 or
Email: aroberts@alum.mit.edu

Software Developers: There is life
outside Cambridge! Join Horizon Live
Distance Learning, one of New York's
hottest startups, as a software devel-
oper. . Looking for all experience lev-
els with C++, Java, Perl, and
Javascript, in Windows or Unix envi-
ronments. Visit our site, http://hori-
zon.i0360.com then send _your
resume. Our CEO is a Sloan grad, all
employees get stock options,
salaries are competitive and the
product is hot. Come help us spec
and ship the new version. Send
resume. to Steve Kahn, Chief
Engineer, ' at
stevek@horizon.i0360.com or fax
resum'e to (212) 533-4578.

, .
Have You Ever Had A Panic Attack .
From MariJuana? If so, you may be
eligible to participate in a painless
drug free study that pays you $50.
Call Dr. Abraham at 1-800-272-9699.
,xt':257. ,':
I

SUMMER CAMP TEACHER'S ASSI5-
TANTS WANTED! The BELL
Foundation is recruiting outstanding
college and graduate students to .

. work as paid teacher's assistants in.
bur 6-week academic summer camp.
If you want to help Black children
excel, contact us at 868-1000 x.220.
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THE STORY SO FAR: Rhino-Man decided to meet with the
Yakuza. He hopes to either catch them (via a mini-
c~era implanted in hi~ lip) confessing to framing

The Tech Page 9

COUNT f'l\E
IN FOR THE
GOODBYE LUNCH.'

)

SEE "THI5 TINY ISLAND?

E\JER'IONE SEE~5 TO
BE TAKING THt5
R~T\4E.R WELL ..

- u
c

"TED J LET fl'\E S\-\OW
'<OU SOMETHING
ON \HIS f"'\A.P.

..
E
W

Eou

l
i

~
~u-...lVj ~-.;;.. ~~~~_~ ... T ~~~~_""--I

\

I .JUST GAVE MY TWq-
WE.EK NOTICE.

IF 1 DON', AC.CEPT THE
TRA.N5FER TO A FROZEN
A51"EROIO J r'Ll BE
'SURPlUS5ED.
. . } ~

..
E
W

I'M GLAD HE QUrT~
HE WAS SUCH AN
OeNO~IOUSJ USE.LES5
CO-WORKER.

)

,------------------..., 2 r:::::::===============::::::-'
8 WE H~D TO BE NICE ,0 ~ ~[S~OUlO
-i
~ HIM BECAUSE WE CHECK THE
@)

~ NEEDED HIS EXPIRATION
0(

~ COOPE~~1"1.0N. DATE. ON HIS~
8 COLOGNE!
III

c
---
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Trivia Corner ess

Abraham Lincoln was not only a killed

lawyer, orator, and politician, but al 0 an

engineer. He de igned a lock y tern. for mov-

ing boats between bodie of water of di fferent

altitude . For thi y tern he was granted a

patent, making him the only pre ident to have

one.

Which U. . Pre ident wa known for hi abil-

ity to write in Latin with one hand and in

Greek with the other imultaneou Iy?

Thi week's winner will each win two L C
movie ticket and one large tub of popcorn,

courte y of L C.

Showing this weekend:

Friday 7:30 p.m. in Room 10-250
Lilies of the Field

Friday 7 and 10 p.m:, unday 7 p.m.
in Room 26-100

Good Wi// Hunting
aturday 7 and 10 p.m., Sunday 10 p.m.

in Room 26-100
As Good As It Gets

end your an wers to trivia@the-tech.mit.edu
by 3 p.m. Wedne day. Two random drawings

from a)) ofthe correct entrie wiJ) be held to

determine thi"Sweek's two winner.

Thisfeature was brought to you by the CAC
Program Board. Today'sfactoids are by the
MIT Quiz Bowl team. Members of the quiz
bowl team, LSC, and The Tech are not eligible.

33 Asian holiday
35 Nooks
36 Sovereign over
38 Wonder in Alexandria
39 Woman's name
40 Mustangs' inst.
41 Vend once again
42 Italian soup
43 Contestant
44 River from the Swiss Alps
45 Mesa
46 Auspices
47 Tests taken by lawyer

want-to-be' 5
48 Small island
50 Memory unit
53 Persian or Turkish Angora

PUZZLE SOLUTIONS

By Anthony R. Salas
54 Lass
55 News and info. wire service
56 Northwestern US city
57 Follower, suffix
58 Yes, to a sailor
59 Carbonized iron
60 Super fast planes, abbr.

1 Some are black or brown
2 Kind of palm nut
3 French pancake
4 Orion, for instance
5 Door word
6 Wimbledon champion, 1975
7 Greek letter
8 Formula 440, for

instance .
9 Oil & Gas company

10 Lama
11 Utilize
13 Flower bed
14 Constrictor
20 Author Nin
22 Literary initials
24 Head to Vegas
26 Spirit
27 The late movie,

sometimes
28 Manner
29 Second person sin-

gular, to be
30 Schubert quintet
31 Chasm
32 Stock sale, for short

DOWN

ACROSS
1 English television corp.
4 An organ
9 Commercials

12 Before, poetically
13 Certains naval vessels
15 Atlas
16 Dined
17. Famous suffragette
18 Bull fight cheer
19 Verbal sparing

, 21 Medical imaging process
23 Thin
24 Nasal bone
25 Air, in Athens
26 Sub-atomic particle
27 2, in posey
30 Rose's protection
31 eave!, to a Jethro or

Uncle Jed
34 Bans
35 Feel up
36 One of the genus Brassica
37 Color
38 Narrative, maybe
39 Station
40 Ululate
41 Former Brazilian monetary

unit
42 Matterhorn city
45 Indo-Aryan language
49 Not wounded
50 Corporation, for instance
51 Teacher organization •
52 Immature eggs

10 11876532

23

1

16

12

34

19

49

37

51

58

55

Need Extra Income Now?
Help someone fulfill their dream!

Become an Egg Donor
Generous Compensation Plus All Expenses
Must be 21-34, single and in good health.

Call Lea Tate 301/564-R071

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND
THE FIFTEE TH AN UAL

Wallace Lecture
Ro hert Bruce

I

Mndtrtltnr:

rmfel.lM nd Section lind, Mu~1cand Thealtr Arl~ MIT
t < • : • ., " ". ~ .. '"''l. OIl "t'

The Technology and Culture Forum at M~T
p".~'''tI

The Rth Annual .I. lIerhert lIollomon Memorial Sympc~ium

Darcy KUFonen.
Kecpu. 1Ii~lorlC'lllMu~lcalln.~trum DtCollection. Mu~m or "'ine Art~. 8mlon

. Guntber Schuller
., .• J". .. "', .-;,," .. 1o "

I'ulilzcr- rlze winnlnR compo:wr, aUlhor and renowned conductor
. ~ ~.. : Barr Ver oe .:

i )j r. .,~. • •
Founder, MIT ,.:Ieclronlc Mu~lt. ttrillo, rmrel.~or. MIT Media"a"

15--3':30pm~-Wong Auditorium

Peter Child

CMIT'"ljlktl",:Jo:5f,:.'~ "tmorlal f)r~v~ COl'ner~fAm~e. 'If:' '~ads~fln'!~Irt'd

, The pmgl'1lnl l~frt'e and opt'n to !he p!,hlk: nil rt'Rl~h'lItiuni.~requlrrd
Fur mono Information. CRII2~.1-OIOR--http://'''th.mlt.edu/ladwwwnlOnle.hlml

.
" ......

utt

, '-r

"Ocean Observatories:
Present E./fort andF uiure Prospects"

by Prof~ssor Marcia Mc
. Presid.ent

Montefey Bay Aquariu~ R~search Institute
• J' .' )1; . .' , . I. I

APRIL 22) 1998 4.Do PM
MIT ROOM 1;.390~ ,

,i _ J • ~

RECEPTION IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING .. t;.

• to' , ,I
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MJODRAG IRKOVI -THE TE H

MIT's boat number six, piloted by Jennifer A. Kelly '99 and Susanna B. Mlerau '00, salls to the finish line In the seventh heat of the Emily Wick Trophy race last Sa~urday.

Michael T. Buttvllle '98 takes a shot at the
goal In Saturday's lacrosse game against
Western New England College. MIT won
the game 8-3.

I.

Pick up an application at
The Source (Student Center),

the Alumni Office (10-140), Of,

Academic Resource Center (7-104)
. .

8 • public recognition as a Student leader. .
~ • opportunity to eam money (depending on poslflon)
.s • great resume builder.~
c • free housing through June 7
:; • networking with alumni and guests. .

... • be the first to congratulate graduaftng seniors
~ • have funl .

April 22nd is the deadline to.subnrit ~ application
and sign up for an interview 0lltside IP~.140.
Interviews will be conducted on TUesdayApril 28.

The Council for the Arts at MIT
offers-

FREE TICKETS
for MIT students

to
Boston Baroque's

"m

HClassical Masters:
Mozart and Haydn"
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
Sinfonia Concertante, K. 364, for violin, viola, & orchestra
Ave Verum Corpus, K, 618, for chorus & strings

Franz Josef Haydn
"The Ten Commandments" and other canons
Missa brevis sancti Joannis de I?eo ("Little OrganMass")

Soloists: Stephanie Chase, violin
Marilyn McDonald, viola

A program of contrasts. The brilliant Sinfonia Concertante
is the giant of Mozart's string concerto writing, while the
Ave Verum Corpus of Haydn's Organ Mass are works of
concentrated dev<?tion. The canons display Haydn's
contrapuntal geniu~ and well-known wit. .But is it really
true}' as tradition has it, that he humorously stole the
melody for the 7th Commandment, "thou shall not steal"?

Friday April 24, 1998

8:00pm
Jordan Hall

New England Conservatory

Sign up IN PERSON ONLY at the MIT Office of the
Arts (E15-205) with your valid MIT student ID and a
$5.00 deposit that will be returned to you,

Tickets are handed out at 5:00pm (sharp) the evening
of the performance in the main lobby of Building E15,

(Signing up and not showing up
will result in the loss of your deposit)



the hunger trike, Univer ity offi-
cial prepared a written re pon e to
highlight past and present inve t-
ment in the program. Ro en tone
noted his September 1997 decision
to approve a third tenured faculty
po ition in the program. The
earch to fill that po ition i ongo-

ing. Two candidate have alrea
turned down the position and the
college i awaiting an an wer from
a third candidate.

In February, Bruininks allocat-
~d to the program an 18.1 percent
budget increase, The change will
take effect in the fi cal year begin-
ning July I, 1998.

In response to the trike, ,a
$50,000 China Studies Scholarship
Program was established Thursday
to increase enrollment in the pro-
gram.

The written response said the
appointment of additional faculty
will be con idered in the future as
enrollment increases to justify the
investment.

"There are lots of other depart-
ments in the college that are also.
increasing in the number of
majors," Rosenstone said. "I also
have to worry about protecting the
students in those programs, and
that's hard."

Protester Ben Ridgway said he
was not impressed with the admin-
istrators' response. "I feel like the
student scholarship is a bribe to
ignore the fourth position
Ridgway said. "It's not necessari y
what we were asking for in the
first place:"

The protesters said that they
would continue their strike into the
weekend. Students who were feel-
ing dizzy or lethargic 'said that they
would drink juice and soup broth
so (hat they could continue to
study and work.

[Minnesota Daily, 4/13/98]

CarCi-as
[ Independent Florida

Alligator, 4/13/98 J
inne ota Hunger trike goe on
Hunger striker showed no

ign of ending their tandoff this
weekend after rejecting University
administrator ' re ponse to pro-
te ter's demand for additional
resource for the Univer ity's
Chine e program.

University Pre ident Mark
Yudof, Executive Vice Pre ident
and Provo t Bob Bruinink ,
College of Liberal Art Dean

teven Ro en tone, and everal
other enior admini tration offi-
cial attended the meeting. After
an hour, they declared the meeting
at an impa e and stormed out.

Members of the Chinese pro-
gram, Progressive Student
Organ.ization. and several
University cultural centers are fast-
ing to protest understaffing in the
Chi~ese program. The program has
two tenured professors and two
temporary professors to teach 21
majors and pre-majors. CLA is
extending offers to candidates for a
third tenured profess.or to begin
teaching fall quarter.

T.he protesters demand that the
Chinese program - which is cur-
rently a program within the East
Asian Languages, Literatures and
Linguistics department.-=-:. be rec-
ognized as an independent, equal
department. The hunger strik~rs
also demand the University adver-
tise for a fourth tenured professor
for the program.

University officials did not
- meet the students' demands. Ihe
meeting focused on the appoint-
ment of a fourth tenured professor.
Issues of equal treatment and
departmental independence were
not discussed.

To convince the students' to end

Join a Winning Team!
Summer Internships
Full-Time Positions

April 14, 199

Atlantic Media Corporation is a small, rapidly-growing software firm
located in Downtown Boston. Our product, AboutFace, serves as a
networked employee photo directory for large organizations.

The impact cau ed Vlcek'
head to slam backward into the
truck' rear window, Bobek aid,
Vlcek's car then wa thru t into
the inter ection and hit again, this
time from the right by a econd
car, police records show.

Vlcek, who has a history of
heart problems, al 0 uffered heart
palpitation that may have been a
light heart attack, Bobek added.

Vlcek was returning from
Jack onville, where he pends each
night vi iting his ailing mother.
The on-again, off-again UF law
student wa admitted into the ho -
pital at about 10:30 a.m. Thur day
and was relea ed Friday, according
to ho pital records. He wa back in
Jacksonville a of unday night,
Bobek said.

UF law profe sor Joe Little,
Grap ki' pro bono attorney, said
Vlcek - who i representing him-
elf - called him and indicated he

would attend today's pretrial meet-
ing by telephone.

Bobek was not ure what
Vlcek' health could mean for. the
future of the Alachua County trial,
which began April 6 and was
expect~d to end' by Wednesday.
His focus, he aid, is McGovern
and the charges that he and Vlcek
altered Grapski's criminal record
to make him look like a child
molester and posted it on flyers
throughout campus.

"From' what I hear from all par-
ties, there needs to be closure,"
Bobek said. "The case needs to be
done with."

Little said there will be some
consideration given to Vlcek's sit-
uation. "He could be removed
from thi.s case and then tried later
in a separate case," Little said.
"But until the judge issues an order
of some kind to delay the trial,
we're still on."

Short
Takes

FROM U IYERSITY WIRE

The defamation trial again t the
Univer ity of Florida's olde t lead-
er hip honorary and two of its mem-

ber i cheduled
to re ume today
without one of the
defendant - a

ituation that
could hinder the

progre of the trial.
Defendant Peter Vlcek, a 42-

year-old Florida Blue Key mem-
ber, mi ed Thur day' trial e-"

ion because"he was in a car
accident that left him in Alachua
General Ho pital for more than a
day, Jack onville attorney Barry
Bobek aid.

Bobek i representing tudent
Body Pre ide nt-elect John
McGovern, also accused of po ting
defamatory flyer a part of a Blue
Key campaign maneuver against
UF graduate student Charles'
Grapski, 32. Grapski, the plaintiff,
ran for student body pre ident
against Blue Key member Kevin
Mayeux in the pring of 1995.

Gaine ville police record state
that at 9: 14 a.m., Vlcek wa dri-
ving south on tate Road 24 when
his 1987 issan pickup truck was
hit from behind by a 1991
Mercury, driven at about 40 mph
by Chri topher Kilgore of
Middlebury.

UNTREATED
DE PRE 55JON

http://w\'Jw.save.org

the. Mark orris
Dance Group

plus

performing a program of
repertory favorites

The Council for the Arts p#- WIT
offers

FREETlr~ ••

~ AI. ".~~_ ••ts
L ~ "lIa's presentation of

- 1.'-, .::

Directoro!
Construction

Rapidly growing $400 million
private office REfT seeks
individual to perfonn internal
tenant improvement
construction management
function and assist in base
building and development
construction. Individual will
be based in northern New
Jersey region. Compensation
commensurate with
experience. Reply in
confidence to:

Ci dy R'goni
c/o DB
35 ill treet

Her ardsville, J 07924

Thebiggest threat
to depression is your

awareness of it.

This space donated by The Tech
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Medium
a new work by

MIT Institute Professor
John Harbison

S~nday April 26, 1998
2:00pm

Emerson Majestic Theater
Tremont Street, Boston

Sign up IN PERSON ONLY at the MIT Office of
the Arts (E15-205) with your valid MIT student
10 and a $5.00 deposit that will be returned to
you.

Tickets will be handed out at 1:OOpm (sharp) the
day of the perfonnance in the main lobby of Build-
ing E15. .

(Signing up and not showing up
will result in the loss of your deposit)

We are seeking intelligent and highly-motivated indivipuals for the
following positions: .

Software Developer Develop state of the art software for Atlantic
Media's new Internet/intranet-based product line. Qualifications:
progress toward a BNBS in computer science, strong background in
Internet technologies (HTML, HTIP, CGI, TCP/IP) and database tech-
nologies. Successful candidates will have experience in some of the
following: Perl, Java, C/C++, JavaScript, Oracle, SQL Server, Mini SQL.
Summer and full-time positions available.

Inside Sales Representative Responsible for contacting prospects
as they respon'd to Atlantic Media's various marketing programs and
following through to close sales. Minimal travel r'equired. Qualifica-
tions: BNBS, full-~ime or summer work experience, self-motivation,
willingness to learn. Familiarity with Windows 95 also required.
Full-time position available.

Please send, fax, or email resumes and cover letters to:
Atlantic Media Corporation
15 Court Square, Boston, Mass. 02108.
Fax: (617) 227-6075 Email: agrossman@facebook.com

Please also visit us on the Web at www.facebook.com

AtlanticMedia
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Prior 8tu ·es Linked
out. Besides the long-teon effects
that Redux may have on heart valve
conditions the initial health risks of
hypertension and fatigue still
remain.

Although the FDA has not
released an official statement C
reports that the FDA' doesn't plan
to allow the drugs back on the mar-
ket, pointing to additional health
risks including a rare lung disease."

Wurtman said that although he
believes in certain situations obesity
treatment can be "life-saving," with-
drawing Redux from the market was
'the moral and ethical thing to do,

.as it is whenever que tions are
raised."

nonnalities

Redu to remain una ailable
Redux will remain unavailable

for sale until further studies detail-
ing the l~ng-term effects are carried

the voluntary recall of Redux, by
the request of the Food and Drug
Administration. In eptember 1997
the drug was pulled from helves in
the United States and overseas.

Wurtman said that there had
been ' no data collected on Redux"
for the Mayo Clinic report. He also
said that while an increase in blood
serotonin levels would cause heart
valve disease every published
paper ever written indicates that
Redux lowers blood serotonin:'

eartValve
urtman said.
By the time the drug made the

ept. 23, 1996, cover of Time side
effects such as dry mouth and
fatigue had already been noted.

In August 1997, doctors from the
Mayo Clinic reported treating 24
patients who had de eloped heart
valve abnormalities from usage of
, phen-fen," an anti-obesity drug
which i also a derivative of fenflu-
ramine. Concerns were also raised
about whether Redux would
increase the amount of serotonin in
the blood and thereby cause heart
lesions.

Continued que tions concerning
the safety of the drug finally led to

edux,

Drug not marketed until 1989
Redux was not introduced in the

United tates until after 1989, when
Wurtman co-founded the pharma-
ceutical company Interneuron. The
company aimed to commercialize
university patents, which 'included
getting a license for Redux,"

effi 15," aid urtman.
Though ervier tried to en our-

age merican companie to ub-
license the drug for production in
the United tates, ther w no
intere t in a drug to treat obesity at
th time. They thought that if you
were obese, it wa your fault, '
Wurtman said.

Redux, from Page 1

was 'the best target for an obesity
drug," ince it could mimic and
repla e the carbohydrate cravings
that would often result in late-night
snacking.

. . companie uninterested
In the early 1980s, after conduct-

ing studies on rats and humans, MIT
took out a patent for dexfenflu-
ramine and then sub-licensed the
drug to Servier, a French company.
Servier marketed Redux in over 65
countries in Europe, South America
and throughout the world for six to
seven years without serious side

h w@8:00PM

'TARRING

Concert Inf

TICKETS: $8 in advance for all MIT faculty, students and staff;
$10 at the door or for other college 10'$ (concert is open to all college ID's)

Advance tickets are available at the Source and in Lobby 10

.FRID'AY,
APRlli.24, 19~8

JOHNSO ATHLETIC CE. TER, MIT

• . RITA H. LIN-THE TECH

Amro M. Farld '00 of Phi 'Delta Theta helps decorate eggs during the fraternity's annual Easter
Egg Hunt for children from local shelters and homes.

MACEO PARKER
'-N:.

-I ••

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
ponsored by the Center for International Studies

Co-sponsored by Foreign languages and literatures
Secfion /

Mr. Alain G~esh
I Editor-in-Chief

Le Monde Diplomatique
Paris

MIT
Emile Bustani Middle East

Seminar
presents

DENNIS YANCEY-"THE TECH

The light weight crew teams's new state-of-th.art boat was
dedicated to Thomas Folger '48 Saturday morning. Folger
donated funds .to help flnance the craft's construction.

Tuesday, April 14, .1998
4:30 ~6:30 p.m.

E51-095
70 Memorial Drive

Cambridge



POLICE LOG
Th-e following incidents

were reported to the MIT
Campus Police between April
2- . This summary contain
most incidents reported to
Campus Police but 'doe not
include incidents such as: med-
ical huttles, ambulmw trans-
fers, false alarms, general er-
vice calls, etc.

This report does not include
alarms, general service calls,
or incidents not reported to the
d' opatcher. "Medical Services "
includes medical shuttles,
transports, escorts, and other
emergency services.

pr 2: Bldg. 52, past lar-
ceny of,a computer, 300;
Bldg. 4, display case broken
into and 16 mm cameta stolen,
unknown value; Bldg. 51,
report of three individuals
soliciting knives and books,
same were issued trespass
warnings; Bldg. E17, computer
stolen, $2,000. Medical Service
Calls: 8.

pr 3: Bldg. 14, demagne-
tizer stolen, $200; Bldg. 3,
harassment; Bldg., 20, r om
broken into, nothing taken;
Bldg. 26, smoking complaint;
77 Massachusetts Avenue,
assist MBTA Police with a the
removal of an unaffiliated
intoxicated person on bus.
Medical Service Calls: 6.

Apr 4: East Campus, com-
plaint of smell of beer, officers
observed no alcohol, no cita-

. tions issued; Next House,
report of loud music, music
turned down; Sigma Alpha
Epsilon,'noise complaint, situa-

. tion calmed. Medical Service'cans: 5. '
Jt . Ap~ 5: Phi Delta Theta,

noise complaint, SItuation .
cahned; Edgerton House, loud
noise complaint,' officers
arrived 'and tbund an autho-
rizeq 'party :wi'ih alcohol, no
citations issued; Bldg. 54 bicy-
cle rack, bicycle secured with a
cable stolen, $250; Alumni.
Pool; credit cards stolen;
duPont gym, pants .left on

.bleachers while playing ball,
,pants and contents stolen,
$310; Phi Delta Theta, report of
person,shining a laser pen' in
building next door; Fenway
House, harassment. Medical
Service Calls: 3.

Apr 6: Bldg. E15, comput-
er stolen, $1,600; Bldg. 14, sus-
picious actiVity; Bldg. ~8, mali-
cious damage to a fire hose;
MIT Police assist other police
agencies with a pedestrian,
Larry Roach, of Somerville,
struck on Memorial Dr.,Roach
had no affiliation with MIT and
prono~nce4 dead later at
Massachusetts General
-Hospif1l1; Bldg. 20, 1) laptop
stoJen, $~,OOO;2) pagers stolen,
$200; Hayden Library, inde-
cent expQsure; Student Center,
Cora Ire~Ho of 889 Harrison
Avenue, Boston, arrested for
trespasspig. Medical Service

"Otns: 13'.
'" . ,Apr 7: Bldg. 4, wallet
stolen' from backpack .. $10;
Bldg. £40, clothes stolen, later
recovered. Medical Sc;rvice
Ca11s:.6, ..

Apr ,8: Bldg. 1, suspicious
activity; Memorial Dr., assist
State Police, reports of an indi-
vidual breaking into a vehicle,
suspect gone by the time offi-
cers arrived; Bldg. E51, back-
pac~ stolen, $175; Eastgate, ill
stolen; Kresge lot, bicyclist and
vehicle collide, no injuries;
Bldg. E15, annoying e-mail;
Eastgate, suspicious person;
Bldg. 34, suspicion of mali-
cious damage which caused a
major flood. Safety concerns
requiredbwding34 and 36 to
be clo~ for a perjod of time;
Amherst Alley vehicle and
pedestrian accident. Medical
Service Calls: 5.

nity Service

nity Service

(617) 225-2555

Professor of Electrical Engineering
~nd Computer ien e M. Frans
Kaashoek, who tea h the course.

Things are working out pretty
oothly," Kaashoek said. He called

the Wong Auditorium ' a nice lecture
hall," but noted that 'having ix in-
tead of nine black boards requires
orne redesigning of the [lecture]. But

these are minor problems that can be
easily adjusted."

orne expressed irritation at the
prospect of traveling to Building E51,
but others were more sanguine. "As
long as the professor understands, it's
not that bad," aid one student.

andali m hard to prevent
Prevention of future incidents and

disaster control could be difficult to
plan. 'Be ause piping is throughout
all ceilings and all buildings, when a
toilet is pulled off the wall, there's no
limitation on [what may happen],"
Miscowski pointed out.

"Avoiding vanda ism is almost
impossible without turning the In-
stitute into a fortress," said Guralnik.

However, there are things MIT
can db, she said. "Engineering
changes [such as] alarms and pres-
sure sensitive valves to detect dam7
ages as soon as they happen could be
a reasonable approach."

I

(617) 266-1926

Mentoring Faculty

Great Food
r

• _Inity Service

For more information
contact Tobie Weiner
253-3649,
ig~.anatw@mit.ed~

nity S~ry1ce

."unity Service

.:. Honest Answers
.. f .. ~

.' .
", .

Internships

Interpships

Flood, from Page 1

F cui , tudent react to incid nt
usan E. Guralnik, the admini -

trative officer for the Department of
Electrical Engineering and Computer

cience said that the department was
weathering the problems well.

''Thanks to real efficiency by the
registrar's office, all cIa es have
been relocated ... under a condensed
time frame," she said. "People were
cooperative and took [the inconve-
niences] in good spirit."

Quantitative Physiology (6.0221)
was one of the two 9:30 a.m. classes
that were unable to be relocated in
time. Professor of Mechanical
Engineering Roger D. Kamm
SM '77, who teaches the course, said
that the class was not cancelled as a
result of the problem.

, 1 just hunted down the hall to
find an empty classroom, although at
least one of the students never found
us," he said.

6.033 was one of several classes
that were relocated to the Wong
Auditorium (£51-115) this'week. "I
am impressed about how the registrar
handled [the situation]," said

with faculty to make ure that their
needs ar met."

MIl Student Center W20-024
84 Massachusetts Ave.
Cambridge

273 Newbury Street
Boston

., lIIIIIIII-=-l1..:..:ra::..~:..::e..:...I ----,-..,.- __
, atE: Co.-cil on laler-olionl UucariDttal [xc .... le

. 12 Eliot Street, 2nd Floor
Cambridge

,
You'll Get a Job Internships

Co' ent t~t rns 5 -.CO~itY service.

Co tUt rns 5 ~~~itY Service

It's not just It's your life! Do something you
your rriajor love
ma'or

, Don't worry

Thursday, April 16
:.r': ' 3-5 pm

E53-368

ng

ng

ng

inoring

inoring

Mino,ring

M4noring

Minoring
I

Majoring:.

Majoring

We Care Minoring:' C.oncentrating

Majoring

65 Mt. Auburn Street

H

(617) 576-4623

Cambridge residents are specifically encouraged to apply. HJ~u are unable to
attend the Open House, please call our offices at (617)528-3510.

Stop 1Jy and catcn the momentum of a rising star!
Star Market.is an Equal Opportunity Employer who supports the power of diversil)c

STA TRAVEL •••

THE WORLO'S

LARGEST STUOENT

TRAVEL ORGANlZAnON.

HIT THE
ROA D..•

Political

Political Science

Great Faculty

Cool Classes
, I

Political Science

Page 14

Political Scie

Tea & Cookies

Information! Meet Faculty!

Great Food!

Worth the walkl Win a T-Shirt!
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Tennis Team Lose.s Engineers Host Annual Open
1Wo Tough Matches Ballroom Dance Competition

All events are FREE,open to the public and wheelchair accessible. Books are available for sale at a discount the week of the event.

authors@mit
a series cosponsored by M IT Humanities and Dewey Librari.es and The M IT Press Bookstore

fourth in the International-style cha-
cha, fifth in samba and jive, and
sixth in rumba. Bhushan and Dowell
placed sixth in the paso doble.
Michael Otero, a researcher at
Lincoln Labs, and Marta Lipinski G
placed sixth in the international
style tango, quickstep, and Viennese
waltz. They al 0 placed in the finals
of the American style tango, foxtrot,
and Viennese waltz.

Michael Posner and Ling Liau of
ortheastern University did excep-

tionally in all styles, placing second
overall in both the International-
style latin five-dance and the
Amerkan style smooth four-dance
and winning the American style
rhythm five-dance title placing first
in all five dances: rumba, cha-cha,
swing, mambo, and bolero.

For those left standing after two
days .of competition, two fun dance
events were held: a hustle and a non-
traditional partner medley. A number
of MIT dancers made it to the finals
these fun dance events including
Hammock, Zucker, Shushan, Po ner,
and Reena Freedman. The MIT team
is now looking forward to its next
competition, the Seventh Annual
University etwork Fundraiser com-
petition on April 25 and 26.

the waltz. They also placed sixth in
the International-style quickstep,
tango, and foxtrot. Mark Herschberg
G and Tammy Yap '99 placed fifth
in the International-style waltz and
foxtrot and in the American-style
waltz, tango: and bolero. They were
also fourth in the American-style
foxtrot and sixth in the cha-cha.
Zucker and Goldhaber placed sec-
ond in the mambo.

At the advanced level, Andreas
Gast G and Silvia Hoehn G won the
International-style five-dance title,
placing first in all five dances: waltz,
quickstep, tango, foxtrot, and
Viennese waltz. Vikas Bhushan G
and Rachel Dowell SM '97 placed
fourth in the international style waltz,
ahead of teammates David Cho '97
and Jennifer Hammock '98 who
placed sixth. Cho and Hammock also
placed third in the international style
tango, fourth in the foxtrot, and sixth
in the quickstep.

In the paso doble, Bhushan. and
Dowell placed fourth, Wariyapola
and Kheifets fifth, and Sae and Tsien
sixth. Wariyapola and Kheifets also
placed second in the bolero and fifth
in the American-style cha-cha.

At the open level, Steve Casey
SM'97 and Deirdre Pierotti placed

E:dge.

Dance, from Page 16

dance title by placing first in th
waltz, tango, and foxtrot and third in
the Viennese waltz. Yedil
Workeheh '98 and Kathleen
Mahoney '92 placed second in the
International-style waltz. Martin
Szummer G and Mahoney placed
second in the International-style
Viennese waltz and the American-
style tango. They also placed third
in the quickstep, bolero, and
International-style tango, fourth in
the American-styl cha-cha and
waltz, lfth in the American":style
Viennese waltz, and sixth in the
swing and mambo.

Szummer and Isin Dalkilic '99
placed seventh in the international
style waltz. Wynn Sanders G and
Catherine Sanders G won the inter-
national-style tango and placed sec-
ond in the foxtrot.

Eugene Sae G and Stephanie
Shaw G placed fourth in the
International style Viennese waltz.
Salf and Christine Tsien G placed
third in the International-style
rumba, cha-cha, and paso doble, and
sixth in the jive. Seth Webster G
and Tsien won the American-style
Viennese waltz and placed third in

"A nation's standard of living depends mainly op its own productivity. Richard Lester takes a
fresh and penetrating look at how some American firms have turned themselves into highly

product~vecompetitors. There are vital lessons here for everyone." .
-Robert Solow. Institute Professor,Nobel laureate in Economics 1987

speaks about his new book

the Productive

. Richard lester is Director of the Mil Industriall'erformance Center and author of
Theproductive Edge: How U.S.lndustries are Pointing the Way to a New Era of Economic Growth, just published by W. W. Norton.

He is coauthor of the bestseller Made i/1America and coeditor with Suzanne Berger of Made in Hong Kong.
He will be introduced by Suzanne Berger.

"If you want t.ounderstand the fundamentals of America's economic and competitiv~ status, where it's
been, and wher~ it could (and should be) headed, this book is required reading. Lester has written a

. stunningly readable book, the single best source I know of about ~he issues and dilemmas facing U. S.
industry as it approac~es the millennium." -Warren Bennis, author of Organizing Business

Richard

could not pull it out, 10 ing 2-6,
6-3, 6-2. Tanaka lost 6-1, 6-1 and
Cecan fell 6-0, 6-0 at econd and
third single, re pectively. Singh
lost 6-1, 6-0 at fourth, while Gupta
was defeated 6-2, 6-3 at fifth sin-
gles. Yeh came back to almost pu h
her opponent to a decisive third set
at sixth ingles, but lost the match
6-2,6-4.

Zhang also played an excellent.
match at seventh singles, but lost
7-5,6-:1, after coming close to win-
ning the fir t set. Hsieh was defeat-
ed 6-;-2,6-2, at eighth singles, while
Kaminski was defeated 6-3, 6-2 at
ninth singles. Banthia was able to
go the distance at tenth singles, but
succumbed to her opponent 6-4,
4-6, 6-2, in a match that lasted well
into the afternoon.

"This is the best we've competed
so far this season. 1 was very happy
to see our women fight so hard for
every ball. We just need more
match experience. Our doubles play
is making major improvements
every time we compete. 1 am
extremely proud of our progress,"
said Matsuzaki. The team will travel
to Wellesley this weekend to com-
pete in the New England showcase
for the season.

The women's tenni team ho ted
its only match of the season on
Wednesday' against Brandeis
University. Despite their efforts, the
team was unable to overcome both
the gusty winds and cold weather,
falling to Brandeis by a score of
7-2. "Considering the conditions
and the opponents, I thought we
played really well. We certainly
played hard and fought for every
poin~:' said Team Captain isha
Singh '00.

The most exciting match came in
first singles, where Angela
Mislowsky '99 prevailed in three
dramatic sets by a score of 5-7, 7-5,
7-5. Ayako Tanaka '00 and Doana
Cecan '00 both lost by scores of
6-2, 6-1 at second and third singles,
respectively. Singh fell 6-1, 6-1 at
fourth, while Shikha Gupta '01 lost
6-3, 6-1 at fifth singles. Jessica
Yeh ' 0 I was defeated 6-1, 6-0 at
sixth singles.

In other singles matches, Vue
Zhang '01 lost 6-0, 6-2 at se~enth
singles, while Jenny Hsieh '01 at
eighth singles, pushed her second.
set to a tie-breaker before losing
6-2, 7-6(5). Sailu Challipalli '01
was defeated 6-0, 6-1 at ninth sin-
gles. Katy Kaminski '01 picked up a

. win at tenth singles, 6-3, 6-0, how-
ever Tina Chang '01 fought hard at
eleventh singles, and lost 6-3, 7-5.

In doubles play, Mislowsky and
Singh won at first doubles by
default after a bizarre twist of
events. Tanaka and Cecan played a
terrific match at second doubles, but
lost 8-5. Gupta and Hsieh were
defeated 8-3 at third, while Zhang
and Yeh played an excellent match,
but lost 9-7 at fourth doubles, in
what turned out tO

I
b~ the last match.

Kos~m'n~a 1>"3on-'01 ',ana, Smrlthl
. Banthia '99 lost 8-2 at fifth doubles .

. Though disappointed: the team
had many reasons to walk off the
courts wjth their heads held high.
"We really showed our mental
toughness today, and some of our
players played the best I've seen
them play. I am very proud of their
determination and attitude out there.
They really wore their hearts on
their s,leeves today," .said Head
Coach Carol Matsuzaki.

The team travelled to Vassar
College in Poughkeepsie', N.Y. on
Saturday. Under sunny blue sk~eseand perfect conditions, the team lost

. 9-0 to a talented Vassar team. "We
had some close matches that could
have gone either way. There were
also some sets that were very close. .
However, every point was a battle
in each match. We gave away noth-
ing to the Vassar team," said Singh.

Mislowsky and Singh lost 8-2 at
first doubles after taking the early
lead. Tanaka and Cecan lost 8-3 at
second doubles in a match that fea-
tured increasing competitiveness as
the match progressed. Zhang and
Hsieh and Gupta and. Yeh both lost
by scores of 8-2 in third an~ fourth
doubles, respectively. KalJlinski and
Banthia found a way to win at fifth
doubles, 8-5, after frequently find-
ing themselves behind.

Mislowsky again plrstied her
match to three sets, but this time she

By Nlsha Singh
T£AMCAPTAI



A etes of the Week
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Matthew Coates. '98
Fencing ,

900 MmOlESEX TURNPlKE ~
BlllEmCA, MA

Azonix is an independent unit of
Crane.Company, a Fortun" 1000

(ftVersified mdustrlal supplier.
EQUAl OPPORTUNITY EMPlOYER

Age: 22
Major: Materials Science
Hometown: Oxford, England
Years playing sport: 4
Most memorable moment:

Walking into the NCAA
finals and seeing MIT's Mens
et Manus on the wall, think-
ing that it was there because
of me.

Future plans: Return to MIT next
year to Win the NCAA
Championships.

"You can achieve what you want
if you desire it more than your
opponent" - Jarek Komusz

fax your resumeto:
978170-8855

e-mail to~marketoazonix.com

•

Amber Crabbe '00
Softball

,

UPCOMING HOME EVENTS
Tuesday, April 14
Baseball vs. Worcester Polytechnic Institute, 2:00 p.m.
Golfvs. Wentworth Institute of Technology, 1:00 p.m.
Men's Lacrosse vs. Clark University, 4:00 p.m.

Thi week's athletes are Matthew Coate '98 and Amber
Crabbe '00. Coates recently competed in CAA Fencing
Championships at otre Dame and placed 24th in nation in the epee.
He was the only Engineer to qualify for the championship. Crabbe
picked up two wins and a no-hitter as she pitched both game of a
double header against ount Holyoke last week.

The Athlete of the Week feature is sponsored by the MIT Varsity
Club.

Age: 20
Major: Architecture and Civil

Engineering
Hometown: St. Louis, Mo.
Years participating in sport: 13
Most memorable moment:

Throwing the ball over the
backstop in the first game I
ever pitched when I was 8.

Future plans: Happiness and lots
of Tosci's

"Stress is only a result of taking
ourselves too seriously ... "

Dance, Page <None>

Now that.your college education is almost complete you've
got some choices to make. Like are you going to work for one
of those tired old companies with a big name and so many
people you could get lost for a week in the parking lot? Or...are
you ready to . it and go with a shop where your imagination,
energy and ":tt cceed are what makes it all happen?

Here's the thing: there are plenty of companies riding the
technology wave, but not a lot like Azonix. So what's so special?
We're a small organization with a big lead in this extremely
challenging niche called "high precision industrial systems for
harsh and hazardous production environments." Translation?
We make computers, data acquisition, control and temperature
measurement systems that stay on the job no ma~er hqw
tough it gets.
Sound interesting? Check this: most of the time you'll work
out of our headquarters near Boston, MA. You co'me up to speed
fast around here because you assume major responsibility right
from the start on one of our self- directed teams. Your ideas get
heard - and acted on. You'll be mentored, too; working closely
with - and learn from - our senior engineers.
But that's just part of it. Other times you'll be in a helicopter
headed for oil rigs in the North Sea or flying off to leading edge
industrial facilities around the US. Why? Because that's where
our customers are!
Here's more good news: we're a small organization, but we're
part of a Fortune 1000 industrial company, so there's a rock
solid financial base under what we're doing, including all the
benefits you need to get comfortable and stick around for the
real action. And have we got action! We're chewing up our
market segment - big time!
Ready to talk? Contact your career placement office or fax or
e-mail your resume to Human Resources at Azonix today to
set up an interview.

Think about it!

style rumba, won the bolero, placed
second in the American-style
rumba, :fifth in the mambo, and won
the American-style smooth four-

· · · · ·rhink about it!

aneers Wm Several
T Competition

know one another.
The MIT team did a great job of

organizing and running this compe-
tition, and it received many compli-
ments from both competitors and
spectators. In addition to hosting the
competition, members of the MIT
team also placed very well in indi-
vidual and team events. A team
consisting mainly of MIT ball-
room dance team members placed
second overall in both the
American and international style
team matches.

At the newcomer level Jeremy
Zucker, a staff researcher at the
Artificial Intelligence Lab and
Chun Yu, a postdoctoral feJlow of
the Harvard- MIT Health Science
and Technology program, won the
International-style cha-cha.
Zucker and Michelle Goldhaber G
won the American style swing.

At the beginner level, Pubudu
Wariyapola G and Viktoria
Kheifets '00 won the paso doble,
placed third in the ~ternational

DENNIS YANCEY-THE TECH

Ught weight crew's 2nd varsity squad rests after losing a' close race to Yale University Saturday
morning.

Day and evening classes are available in two six-week sessions:
May 20 - June 26 • June 30 - August 7

Discover the best value in Boston! $1,100 for
most courses. No problems transferring credit
- courses are four semester hours.

Visiting students welcome!

Located just five miles from Boston, our scenic
campus is easy to get to, offers ample parking
and convenient (!) access.

Benefit from a summer course. lighten your fall course load,
concentrate on a difficult course or make up credit.

For a catalog:
Call (617) 627-3454, or

e-mail: summer@infonet.tufts.edu
Our catalog is also on the web: www.tufts.edu/as/summer

or maillhe coupon below.

By Vlkas Bhushan
TEAM MEMBER

Ballroo
Awar sat

The ballroom dance team hosted
its second annual Open Ballroom
Dance Competition on April 4 and 5
in duPont gymnasium. This year's
competition attracted over 300 com-
petitors, a 50 percent increase in
attendance from last year, making it
the largest collegiate ballroom
dance competition in the region.

The mayor of the Cambridge,
Francis Duehay, was on hand to
watch some of the competition and
to present awards. MIT cable also
videotaped the competition for a
live broadcast.

Since the competition was held
over two days, organizers were able
to add. additional events at the
beginner level, as well as team
matches and fun dances. On
Saturday evening, the first annual
MIT Alumni Ball was held ..
Competitors from all of the colle-
giate teams in attendance got the
opportunity to socialize and get to

Name' _

Address _

City State_ lip TJ TFTS
Mail to: Tufts Summer Sess~n, 1011Packilrd Avt>nue,Medford, MA 02155 ~~

---------------------
Please send a Tufts Summer Session catalog to: f


